
WOULDFREE
CUBA BY

STRATEGY
The National League's Pres- 1

ident Sends McKinley
a Peace Plan.

WOULD FAIL TO SEE 111 WAR. I
i
i

The Next Step Would Be to

Take Away American
Revenue Cutters,

TOES CUBAN WOULD BE AIDED.

The President Said to Be Studying
the Schemes of the Friends of

Freedom,

President Jones and Secretary Mascner-
ini of the local Cuban League have re-
ceived from Colonel Ethan Allen, presi-
dent of"the Cuban league of the United
States, full details of his suggestions of a j
plan for the freeing of Cuba by the United \u25a0

States insuch a way, the colonel claims, i

as to avoid any trouble with Spain.
Ina letter received by the local league

yesterday the national president says his
plan of operation is now in the hands of
President McKinley, and the league has
hopes that the executive department will
see its way to do something for the cause
of libertyinsuch a way as toavoid anyco i

•
plications with Spain. Among other
things the plans outlined by the colonel
embrace an immediate step by the United
States to comply with Spain's claim that
there is no war.

The following is the plan submitted to
the President:

Tbe course Isuggest to the admini tration is this: Say to Spain:You refine
to acknowledge a >t;ite of war in Cuba, and you refuse to proclaim a blockade of
7our ports. Tne reason that you tail to do itais is evident. Since we h«ve no
officialknowlei.e of war in Cuba, we are embarrassed in granting belligerentrights or recognizing its independence. S3 far as the official records show. 70aand Cuda are at pence, with ouly a riotous community, whicti the parent (iovern-
nr.eni expects :o queii. This is the ! > -ical and diplomatic position in which you
havp piaceJ the ftovernment of the United Stme«.

Very wel. So oe it. In spite of t is. however, the United States knows fromcommon report that upon the Is.and of Cuba humanity is outraged, and millions
of American properly is destroyed, an 1 this beyond the p(mer oi the homeGovenniHiu to prevent. In tnis emergency the United States, through its Minis-
ter. Mr. \\00 J ford, tenders to you the frien llyoffices 01 this nation to settle this
controveiav— :he oniv permanent end bung tne independence of Cuba. (Of
course this willbe refused by Sr. ain, as itlias been refusei underevery Adtninistra-tion since Jefferson.)

Upon 'his reiusal 1 would then say to Spain: "Itake you at your word.Th*re 19 no war in Cuba, as yon declare, and 110 blockade of your ports. Thencommerce b.uween our people a:ni Cuba is open and free. Tne legitimate chan-
nels df peace :nl trade between American citizens and Cnb, -hall no longer beinterrupied. Iwithdraw our naval police, and you mint 1 r,>-en y >ur owncoastand place s ich limits upon trade as you can."

As furihn >h->wiiie the enthusiasm and
the plans of me pres dent of the league
the Jollowintr extract from his letter to
the San Francisco League is submitted:

"This won I end the war; end it by a
de-nothing policy on our l>art; end it by
allowing commerce to flow in regular. !e-
--jral and natural ctinnnelp. Our people, in
Ih«* desir» to aid Cuba with men and ms-
lerial, have no fear of Spain, but tuey do
fear the American ui.vy,acting a? the spy
and sleuth of Spain, and improperly vol-
unteered at that, as it has heeii under
Grant, Cleveland, and now continued un-
der McKinley. Let th s nation simply
aay 'hands off!' to American revenue
cutters and ttie sprit of our people will
do the rest. 1 do not think it would be
necessary, but in an emergency we could,
•without offense, repeal our neutrality
Jaws. General Hanks argued for this in
Congress in 1870, Lut nothing came of it
then from a change innffnirs.

"The end rf mic'i a course as Ihave
here imiica-'d for the President would he
t*ie voluntary crowding of Cuba wit >
Yankee soldiers and piling the munitions
of war like hii.or k« throughout the i«land.
Itcould not h-i regarded as an act of war
with Spain, for we :ire not required to re-
Btrain our citizens from free visitation and
free dealing with a people with whom we
are at peace (the Cubans) and between
whom and Spain peacefu: relations exist,
fo f trait we know from any official declara-
tion from Spain.

"But if the Administration, Minister
Woodford and my policy outlined above
all fail,in the interest of Cuba Ifall back
upon the panotic sentiment of tho coun-
try, which Iknow willnot fail. Through
the effort* of the 'league' of which I
have the honor to be prescient, this na-
tion is to-day in a fever of indignation at
our cravn subserviency to murderous
grain. It\\ill crush him, no mattet how
hi;'h hi? rank, who opposes it, and Ishall
always do mv part to have it do so. Mr.
AlcKinlev is to-d;iy surrounded by a wave

of patriotic the, whicn willsweep outward
nnd r;on«unie His enemies if lie does his
duty to Cuba, but sweep inward and re-
duce him to a«hes ifhe falters.
"I am a Republican in politics, but

above ttiis Ihope lam a patriot, standing
for the intepritv and the advancement of
those principles for which Washington
dared the .crcake of the D",aware and
faced the binding snows at Valley Forge.

••I need say no more in indication of
where Istand in regard to Cur>a, the point
of yr.ur inquiry. These views you makeas TUtjiic a- you enre to. The good (iod
above us all does not free nations in the
pecrecy of the c oset, but in the open air.Ihave no sentinienis upon this great
question that Iam unwillingall the worldshould know."

SERIOUSLY STABBED.
Thomas Hiordmi I.yne at the l'nint of

I't-tih I'luuiKnife AVoundi.

Detectives Ed Gibson «nd Ed Wren are
hunting for a man who inflicted three
dangerous wound-* with aknifeon Thomas
Kiordan in the hallway of a lodcing-
house at 409 Dupont street between 5 und
(io'clock yesterday morning.

Riordan, who :s not expected to live, is \
a native of this city ai>t-d 37 years, and
claims to b? a brakeman on the Southern
Pacific Railroad. In I)is dying statement
made to BerjtODt Colby shortly alter the
stabbing tie stated that he was cut three
times by an unknown man in the hallway
above mentioned without any provuca-
lion.

Two of ;h« knife thrns's entered the nb-
d.imen •nffi lentlydeep o produce d°atn.
At least tuis :s the opinion of the physi-
cian who made the examination of the
injury at the lleceivirii: Hospital. The
thitd stab entered the fleshy part of the
left arm and was not severe enough to
jeopard ze his life.

The injured man cannot furnish the
police with a very minute description of
his assailant, but says he could identify
him ifhe should see him.

TEE TEjTkoBBERS.
Police Think Kelly and hluinl.Were

Implicated in Keccut Hold-I'ps.

The polico beiieve that W. Kelly and
Joseph Edwards, alias Kearney, arrested
Saturday nieht for breaking into a bonded
car at Fourth and Townsend streets and
stealing ten boxes of :ea, were implicated
in the recent boUUupa in the KLtsion.

Detectives Ryan and ODea will en-
deavor to fa-ten two of the hold-ups upon
them, but itall depends upon whether the
parties can identify them."

Conlan, the expressman, who is also in
custody, was wrong in saving thf t»>a was

i taken from me basement of Mrs. Lons''
house on Clinton street. It was ascer-
;tailed yesterday that it was taken :rom
;he basement of two empty houssa ad-

I joining Mrs. Lyons' house.

COLLEGE MEN AS MISSIONARIES.
Galley, Princeton'* Center-Rush, Tells

of Work They Are Doing.
Robert It.Gailey. the giant center-rush

of the Princeton Football Team last sea-
son, who is now engaged in promoting
Christianity among college men, ad-
dressed a large meeting in the Y. M.0. A.
Auditorium yesterday afternoon.

He said that there is a treat uprising in
progress in this country of college stu-
dents interested in Christian work. It
had its beginning twenty years ago, ami
Ihrnagb the medium of the Stu lent
Volunteer Movement, started in 1886 by
100 college men at a conference in Massa-
chusetts, ithas become world-wide. From
the United biates and Canada there are
to-day 4000 college men in the Student

Volunteer Movement, and over 1000 ofI
these, or 25 per cant, are actually at work
in the foreign missionary fie d, the main
objective point of the efforts of the move-
ment. In Great Britain there are 1200
college men in the Student. Volunteer
Movement, inContinental Europe 100, in
India 127. in China 75.

The impose of tins organization's work
in f >r<»ieii countries is to win college men,
the high.y educated classes, to Christian-
ityand have them go out siruong their
own people and exert a Christian influ-
ence.

Already in India and Ceylon there is a
Y. M. C. A. in each of twenty-seven col-
te es; in China, in each of twenty-five,
and in Japan in each of twenty-eight col-
leges.

To-night Mr. Gailey wil! depart for Or-
egon and Washington to work among
their colleges until Tii-nksgiviiig. when
he will return to the East to engage in
college Y. M. C. A. secretary work In the
New England States until next March,
when he willstar; for Tientsin^ China, to
assume a permanent position there as
secretary of the Y. M. C. A. college work.

DEATH RELIEVED HIM
The Typhus Fever Patient Died

at the Pesthouse
Yesterday,

The Case a Remarkable One as Bein?
the First on This Coast— Brave

Act of a Young Doctor.

E. Miller, the typhus fevar patient d:ed
ai the Pesihouse at 4 o'clock yesterday
afternoon.

The unfortunate man was stricken with
the deadly malady n»»ar.y a week ago. He
was then livingat 1410' Mississippi stre«t,
and was employed in u»e Union Iron
Works. He wa< suddenly taken ill and
was sent to St. Luke's Hospital. Du.ing
his stay there tie was attended by Dr.
I'odge, wiio d;scovered that he was
uftiicted with typhus. He notified the
proper officials, and the patient was re-
moved to the Pestbouse for treatment. It
was essential that some one should watch
him during his terrible iliiiess, and Attelio
Giannini, a young doctor studying in the
City and County Hospital, volunteered to
attend him.

John Hawkins, who is working for a
nurse's diploma, agreed to assist the

iyoung physician in the dangerous task
J and for the past week both have been un-
iremittent in their attentions.
i When the patient was taken to the

Pesthouse he was delirious and in a high
!fever. The disease had too tenacious a
hold on his system and death relieved himIof further suffering.

HE IS STILL_BEHIND BAES.
LouU Steruberg H«g N.,t Vet Secured

Hi» Freedom.
A rumor to the effect that Louis Stern-

berg, now confined in pris-on for commit-
ting the crime of violating the election
laws, was at large; that he had been par-
doned by the Governor and was in this
city, drew crowd* of politicians, great and
small, together last evening to discuss the
probable significance of his release and
speculate as to what would be tne cul-
mination of his career. Tve r labor, how-
ever, proved a waste of energy as to the
young man who used to reside in the
Baldwin and surreptitiously augmented
the number of its guests is still ianguisn-
ing behind prison bars.
Itis the prevailing opinion that he will

soon be free, however, as Senator Mn-
lioney's efforts in the prisoner's behalf re-
sultel in the Board of Pardons recom-
mending his release.

Senator Mahoney last night denied that
Sternberg was in the city stid is authority
;or ihe statement that he *tili res.de*
with n a prav-walled prisOa. Ttie Senator
is nevertheless of tbe opinion that a lew-days more of servitude will be all theyoung man willbe forced to suffer for the
indiscieiion he commitieJ.

ANAUTHOR'S
MEMORY IS

CHERISHED
Monument Erected in Ports-

mouth Square to Robert
Louis Stevenson.

ax nosTEmnois ceremom

Elegant Work of Art Dedicated
Yesterday as a Tribute to

the Dead Writer.

APTROPi.IATE IXRCIS S WillHELD

Speeches by Mayor Fhelan, Irving M
Scott and Bruce Porter— A Multi-

tude Witnessed the Unveiling.

Without any ostentation or unseemly
display the monument to the memory of
Robert Louis Stt veison, the author whose
works have a peculiar interest to San
Franciscans, was unveiled yesterday

morning and formally presented to th \u25a0
city. Itis the lirsi monument jo Strven-
»on's fame, and it is only meet ar.d
appropriate that this ciiyshould have that
distinction, for it was here that the author
spent many happy houri and laid the
foundation of some of the works which
hnve endeared him to the people.

It may seem strange that some place
more frequented by the wealthy and cul-
tured of the city was not selected for the
site of the monument, but the committee
deemed that no more appropriate spot
thr.ntheold historic Portsmouth square
could be found, for the plaza was often
frequented by the author, who loved to
sit there on sunny morning?, an Iit was
'.here that he received many of his inspi-
rations.

There was a large crowd pre ent and
among tho^-e who filled up the plaza were
;be representatives of nearly ail the na-
tions under the sun. Tnere was no b'.are
of bra zen horns to disturb the quiet of the
Sabbath morning, but the wild notes of
the Scottish bagpipes rising on the air
seemed not inappropriate to the occasion,
for there was something mourniul and
dirgelike in the music.

The appearance of the pipers, I. S. R.
Tevendale and Donald Weir, who were
kilted in tne MacGregor plaid, wai the
signal for the exercises to begin. They
marched around the plaza and finally
Look their stations in front of the monu-
ment, w tiere Mayor Pbelan, Irviog M.
Scott, Bruce Porter and the others who
were to participate nad assembled.

With this simple introduction IrvingM.
Scott made a short address, which was
confined chiefly to elucidating the simplj
code of nioials which Stevenson penned
in his "Christian Sermon" and which
torm-the inscription on the face of the
monument, lie spoke leeli;igiy, telling
his hearers how wt-ll the kindly hearted
author had lived up to the code, and
closed with a touching tribute to the
memory of the author.

Bruce Porter, the artist with whom the
idea of commemorating the writer origi-
nated and who designed tne monument,
made a few remarks in behalf of the
committee and, the contributors, and
then read a poem wr;ten for the
occasion by Bliss Carmen. He then pre-
ented the monument loMayor i'htlan in

the name of the civ.

The draperies were removed, revealing
to the multitude the splendid achieve-
ment oi the sculptor.

Mayor Fbeian, cm behalf of the city,

accepted the gift in a few well-chosen
words, after wnich he read from "The
Wrecker" wherein Stevenson save a
vividdescription of the city, to show that
the author had always felt a friencly
interest in Snn Francisco. He closed by
paying a tribute. to the memory of the
dead writer and expressed gratification at
the fact that this city had the honor of
having the first mouumen t erected to him.
This closed t c ceremony, but it was
hours before the people dispersed.

The monument was designed Bruc
Porter, assisted by Willis PoiK and Mrs.
.VirgilWilliams, the lady to whom Stev-
enson dedicated the "Silverado Squat-
ters." George Piper was the sculptor.

The shaft is made of California granite
and is ten and a half feet high, on top of
which is a cap. also of granite. This is
surmounted by a bronze gallon of the
style of the' sixteenth century. The
vessel is running before the wind
with all sails set, and so subtle is
the work of the sculptor that the idea
of the snip in motion is artfully carried
out. The ship was designed by Geore"
Piper and cast by Messrs. Whyte & De
Rome. There is no attempt at display,
lor the shaft is plain and presents the idea
of solidity and endurance rather than
ornamentation. Ithas a feature of prac-
ticability about i:, for a water faucet juts
out of the stono, ana there is :i flow of
cool water from it to quench the thirst of
the peoule.

On the face of the shaft is the following
inscript.on in incised letters:

TO BEMBMBIB
KOKKK LOUIS

SIKVKSsON.
"To be honest, to be kind, to earn a
little, to spend a little 1 Mi to make,

upon the win (iifamily happier for
hi« ptesence; to renounce whrii that•hnll bo nncefmary mid not be etnbit-
tererf: to keep a few friend*, but these
without capitulation— above all,on the
-..nix trim condition, to beep friend*
with himself— here It a task for nil
that a MM has of fortitude and deli-
cacy." ——.

The Monument to Robert Louis Stevenson Which Was Unv£iled
in Portsmouth Square Yesterday. Stevens :>n as He Appeared
Shortly Eeiore His Death.

Hi« \m. «• Mud.' Kaiy.

Jiime* Roach, vln'e trying to elude Police
Officer T. K.Flytin. who ha 1 a warrant for his
arrest its a vagrant, in jumping over the ban-
ister of a hialrway at 2 Be'.mont place, an
alleyway oft Folsom street, near Third,
yettcrdav afternoon, broke his lelt leg
in two places. His arrest was easily accom-

plliheriafter this, and he now occupies a cot
in the Receiving Hospital.

LADIES IN VESTMENTS
Innovation in the Choir of St.

Peter's Episcopal
Church."

Eight Well-Trained Female Voices
Add Melody and Strength to the

Corps of Singers.

There was an innovation in ihe vested
jchoir at St. Peter's Episcopal Church la«t
evening. To that hitherto exclusively
masculine body of singers have been
added eight yo'ing ladies, who, in black
mortarboards and dainty-looting black
and white vestments, made their first ap-
pearance last evening. The young ladies
whose a.ivent in the choir have resulted
in a marked lnifrovemeni in the singing
are :Sopranos, Msses Stella Medina, Alice

|Medina, Lulu Nickerson, Clara Brown,
iEmily(tray and An nieGray, altos, Misses
A. W. Hobe and Belle Perry.

A full choral service was offered lasteveninc, in the course of which Miss A.
W. Hobe sang "O Kent in the Lurd,"
from the oratoria "E ijili." Key. D. O.
Keilev read Hie service and the rector.Rev. Mardnn D. WiJaOO, preached ir>m
the text, "What think ye ot Chriii,1 The
preacher said ihat in the United Siaies,
at least, the question propounded in tb«
text was asked of every one. There are
few, he said, who answered that they re-
jected him whollyana the honest doubt-
less were entremely rare.

There were many who failed to answer
the question from neglect, and put itasideas something which could be attended 10
when they were less busy making money
or attending to other interests. "For the
honest doubter," he said, "there shoula
be only prayer and -ympathy. The negli-
gent the indifferent, the careless, who
ninke up a large part of mankind, need
stirring up and admonition. Every one
must answer this question which Iask

jyou to-nieht; not to me, but to the JudgeIon high, 'What think ye of Christ.'
"

DOES THE
CITY RUN

"WIDE OPEN?"
Police Deny That Any Con-

traband Games Are .
Conducted.

ADMIT THAT POKER IS FLAYED.

Profess to Have No Knowledge

of Studhorse Poker
or Faro.

COMMISSIONS ARK IJ Till DARK.

Side Entrances to Saloons Swing Open
to the Innocent Without Danger

of Intsrference.

Is San Francisco a "wide open city"?
The members of the police force from
Chief to pntrolmnn, when asked the
question, immediately beein to toss bou-
quets over their own heads and assert
most ijo-itively that there is not another
town of the size on the map t!:at is under
tmch clo?« surveillance as San Francisco.

Q.iestion them closely and tne reluctant
admission is forthcoming that poker

—
plain, ordinary draw-poker

—
may be, yes,

probably is played at the Hotels and
clubs; well there may uj a few club-
roouib where poker with any limit from 5
cents tv $10 is the center of attraction, and
still closer questioning willdraw out the
even more reluctant admission that most
of the cigar :-tands have their cozy poker-

room attachments.
Hut that isall. Studhorse poker? Why,

of course not; that's barred. Well, the
Io ice can't keep constant watch on every
little poker euine in the city, and itis pos-
sible the game may be varied to stud-
horse fur a few uuurs, jam to vary the
monotony; but there is none dealt regu-
lar.y anywuere in town.

Faro? What no \u25a0! sense 1 Surely there's
no faro in town. Haven't the police been
invading the lair of the tiger for years,
until tin- town has b<>en abandoned as an
unprofitable jungle? Ob, somebody may
deal a

"
tiler" lor the amusement of a se-

lect party for an Hour or two, but as for
there being an open game in town, that is
Impossible.

That is the opinion of the members of
the Police Department on gamoling in
San Francisco

—
the active members who

are supposed, to know everything thai is
-oingon. "Cap" White, who has dealt faro
under lhoir very noses lor years, moving
hi-> came iroru Third to Kearny to Geary
or Market street*, as the circum 't.mces re-
quired, but always in close proximity to
or on the main arteries of the city, is but
a memory with them and bis whereabouts
cannot even be gues.eu at. \u0084?.'. .v

Still itis known that White is here in
town and the knowing one*, who have a
few dollars to invest in faro, never have
to search far cor lone to find Wniie or his
dealer sitting behind the little box wait-
ing :o call, "Make your bets, gentlemen."

T:.e Poi.ce Commissioners— that is, the
two bankers, Alvordand Tobir.

—
crope in

ever denser ignorance of the night side of
the town than their subordinates. They
do not even know that poker is played
outside the sacred precincts of the clubs

—
of which they are members

—
but this is

not surprising in view of the fact that
their si.uiuiim leads them in entirely dif-
lercni paths from those that are only
opened after tiie electric lights are turned
on.

The third member of the commission.
M. A. Gunst, may know about the seamy
side of life in San Francisco, but ifhe does
he prefrrstosay nothing about it. His
old clubroonis, the Waslioe Club, on the
norihwest corner of Gutter and Kearny
street:-, w here the limi> was the cti.ing,
are vacant and the click of the ivory
chip?, With the resultant '"draw-down" for
the gntue, are said to add to his revenues
BO laager. But the Baldwin Annex game
is open nightly, and if the commissioner
has no interest inthe sport to the extent
of a share in the "draw-down" itis news
to his friends.

Then there are the side entrances to
"•aluot:3, which' have been denounced to
ihe extent of being ordered closed by the

Several years ago, but which
are still mainiaine 1. ''wide open," with-
out the ietst fear of police interference.
These places are *emu- red all over ttie
City and are regarded as one 01 tile most
pernicious ev.ls thai can exist. One of
the most notortotu ol these resorts was
understood for several years to have been
owned by Foiice Commissioner Gunst,
but nis name has not been connected with
itof late, and ifhe still retains an interest
in itit is known to comparatively few.

San Francisco may not be "wide open,"
but itis essentially an all-night town, and
if the police are not aware of it they can
finditout by laying aside their uniforms
and spending an evening with any civ-
ilian acquaintance.

"SUBMIT THEREFORE TO GOD."
A Sermon on the Motives and Methods

of Submission.
The pastor, Rev. John A. B. Wilson,

1reached the sermon at the Howard-street
M. E. Church yesterday morning. He
spoke on "Submission to God" and dis-
cussed the characteristics in the methods
and motives for submission to God. He
said:

"There is a double reason why we should
Miouiit to him. He made us, and later,
when we were stolen from him, he bought
us b ick again. We get more out of life by
submission to Gcd, a- itbrines us into har-
mony with the jlan of our own being. It
is not true that submission means slavery.
O.i the contrary it has always been the
condition of tne noblest development.
Nations have learned that men be-t fitted
to command are those who have learned
to obey. Ithas been said that men cm-
not learn to obey. In the dark days of the
war men flocked to the recruitingstations
and swore away their liberty, made them-
selves over to me Government to obey
those in authority. What these men did
for country you can surely do for the love
of God.

"Everything about us is moving in har-mony with t;>e author of iis being. Man
alone is at dissonance with him. Ican
fancy the elements of nature seeking
audience with the Daily. They say:
•Thou hast made us 10 serve mankind;hat he micht serve thee, but he serves
thee not, therefore will we smite him.'
But the Lord says, 'Ilove him,' the Son
says, 'Ibled for him,' nnd the Spirit says,
'Iwillagain strive with nsrn.

'
"The Spirit, ihe Son and the Father

are calling on you to subm.t. Your in-
terest, your salety, your reason, your
peace, echo the blessed invitation

—
sub-

mit now. submit now wholly and forever
unto God."

THEY HELD THEIR
ANNUAL ELECTION

Congregation Sherith Israel
Meets to Appoint

Officers.

finances of the Synagogue Reported
to Be in a Flourishing

Condition.

The annual meeting ol tie attendants
of the Congregation Sberith Israel, corner
of Post and Taylor streets, was held at 2
o'clock yesterday afternoon, Louis Brown,
rresident, in the chair. There were pres-
ent, in addition, the members of the
board of trustees and of the seating and
school committees.

The main business on (he agenda was
the election of officers to serve for the en-
suing year. After taking the ballot the
following gentlemen were declared duly

elected: President,!, Brown; vice-presi-
dent, M. Gohlwater: treasurer, JudahBoas; secretary, A. L. Badt; sexton. A.
Leszynsky; trustees

—
Messrs B. fihide-

nian, Charles Harris and H. Roman.
A report ftthe iinflnci:ilsituation of the

synago«:i« for the past year was submit-
ted by Secretary Badt and was found
highly satisfactory to the members.

Aresolution was adopted oa tlie recom-
mendation of the president to hoKi ser-
vices every morning and evening 'or the
accommodation olmembers observing theyear of mourning. Itwas also decided to
establish a ladiea' auxiliary, tlie organiza-
tion of which was placed in the uands of
Rabbi Jacob Nieto.

SHEMINI ATZERET.
Celebrating the Eighth Day of

Solemn Assembly.
Services will be betd in all synagogues

this mornine in celebration of the He-
brew festival Shemini Atzeret, literally
"the eighth day of solemn assembly." i
The festival is a continuation ofthe Feast |
of Tabernacles, whereon the J«_w takes his !meals in an improvised tent culled ?succoh, or booth. This is incommemora-tion of the sojourn of the Israelites in ;
temporary dwellings "during their forty Iyears' wandering in the wilderness. To- I
day the xuccob. will be occupied for the !
last time prior to its demolition.•

To-morrow will be observed by the iorthodox or conservative element of theJewish community a* a day of feastincalso. It? name, Simchat Torah »th« i
rejoicing of the law," is aerived from the i
fnct that the Pentateuch, divided into

'
fifty-two weekly portions lor readme on
the Sabbath, is completed on this day and \u25a0

recommences with the perusal of the first !chapter o! Genesis. This termination and I
recommencement on the same day hatspone on uninterruptedly for many centa- !

Members ofthe reformed sections of theHebrew faith as represented in this ci vby the Congregation Emann-EI. whose'spiritual director is Rev. Jacob Voor-sanger. willonly observe to-day as a holy
day,- -The Kejoidm* of the Law" oeinj
recognized solely by the orthodox ele- Iment, represented in San iMancisco by

'
more than half a dozen synagogues. ITopic sermons will ba preached by" therabbis as usual. ?.,..
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Refined folks use
refined foods ; that's
the kind we sell.

Monday— Tuesday
—

Wednesday

SPECIAL SAVING SALE
Coffee (Cr

b e
c
n

ce
d
nt ) 25C' regularly 30c lb. Pure coffee

P-r j. /Private^ v , „ _.Port ( tock ) (gallon $2) SOC
regularly 75c bottle. Celifornian

$2.50 gallon
Figs 15c/

regularly 20c lb. Californian
'

\u25a0

Claret 35cregularly 50c gallon. Californiau

Raisins, clusters i2^c
regularly lb. Californian

Soda water London ; $1.25
regularly $1.50 dozen
The genuine Club soda

Hairbrushes discount 2o% A,
regular prices less 20 per cent discount

™

I IF YOU WANT TO BB 1
|WELL DRESSED I
| YOU MUSI SEE ||

IS
JOE POHEIM. I

Ho is making the nobbiest Suits to order I
lor «15.50 and 517.50, which are well A
worth$25. 00. . ,

Fine Clay Wfave worsted ana latest J
style >. r,'es at 17.50 ami ?UU00; win 1
cost elsewhere $.0 00. \u25a0

\u25a0
• \u25a0-:_ .'- 1

French I'ique. '.he best Doeskin and 1
Dress Worsted from $23.00 to $45.00. 3

You don't need to wear reaay-made. R
shnbbr, i1-tittin.'garment* when you can la
have a stylish suit made .o order for le»s Q
money at the n ost reliable aud largest ti
tailoring establishment. |i

JKS* Kules ior selfmeasurement and N
samples sent tree to any address. B

201-203 Montgomery St., cor. Bush, g
n 844-846 Market St., opp. Fourth, g
Ej 1110-1112 Market St., Pi
m 'an Francisco. H

S 485 Fourteenth St.. Oakland, Cal. B
gj 603-605 KSt ,Sacramento. |3
B 143 S. Spring: St., Lo* Angeles, Cal. H

EASTERN PRICES^
WILL HEREAFTER APPLY TO

CHAMPAGNE \u25a0£*
PALACE HOTEL

Pints, $2. Quarts, $3.90

CASTORIA

HEW TO-DAT-DRY
WJW,.- Ŵ

Napkins! Napkins!

Extra Values!

We announce the arrival this week
of SEVEN CASES TABLE DAMASK
NAPKINS from the best Irish and German
manufacturers, thereby enabling us to

offer the largest and most complete stock

of Napkins of every description ever shown

in this city.

Extra Special !
850 dozen BLEACHED DAMASK DINNER

NAPKINS (Irish manufacture), pure linen
—

SI.SO Dozen.

Extra Special !
400 dozen BLEACHED SATIN DAMASK DIN-

• NER NAPKINS (German manufacture)
—

$3.00 Dozen.

Hotels, boarding-houses and housekeepers generally
should inspect these bargains. They are the cheapest
Napkins ever offered by us in large quantities.

TELEPHONE OKR,A.NT 124,

111, 113, 115, 117. 119, 121 POST SlKcci.

For Infants and Children.
Ihefae-,' >y


